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the Pacifi c
An initial inquiry of program evaluation
framework for tourism higher educa-
tion in Taiwan / Yuan-An Anna Liu 
...[et al.] // Journal of teaching in travel 
& tourism : the offi  cial journal of ISTTE 
- International Society of Travel and 
Tourism Educators. Vol. 10 (2010), No. 
1, 1-21
*education - plans and programs *education - 
students
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Society of Travel and Tourism Educators. 
Vol. 10 (2010), No. 1, 86-94
*education - plans and programs *management of 
catering enterprise
Are we teaching strategic management 
right? / Fevzi Okumus, Kevin K. F. 
Wong, Levent Altinay // Journal of tea-
ching in travel & tourism : the offi  cial 
journal of ISTTE - International Society 
of Travel and Tourism Educators. Vol. 8 
(2008), No. 4, 329-350
*education - plans and programs *tourism and 
informatics - other
Exploring perceptions toward education
in 3-D virtual environments: an intro-
duction to "Second Life" / Neha Singh, 
Myong Jae Lee // Journal of teaching in 
travel & tourism : the offi  cial journal of 
ISTTE - International Society of Travel 
and Tourism Educators. Vol. 8 (2008), 
No. 4, 315-327
*education - plans and programs
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and Tourism Educators. Vol. 10 (2010), 
No. 1, 95-101
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of Chinese and non-Chinese students / 
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tourism research. Vol. 6 (2010), No. 1, 
61-72
*education - students *education - plans and 
programs *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Work values and their relationships with 
career choice: a segment-based ap-
proach to understanding hospitality 
and tourism management students in 
China / Chak-Keung (Simon) Wong, 
Jing (Gloria) Liu // Journal of China 
tourism research. Vol. 5 (2009), No. 4, 
339-363
*education - students *education - plans and 
programs
Engaging tourism students through multi-
media teaching and active learning / 
Christian Schott, Kathryn A. Suther-
land // Journal of teaching in travel & 
tourism : the offi  cial journal of ISTTE 
- International Society of Travel and 
Tourism Educators. Vol. 8 (2008), No. 
4, 351-371
Understanding true colors personality 
trait spectrums of hotel, restaurant, 
and tourism management students to 
enhance classroom instruction / Tena 
B. Crews, Johanna Bodenhamer, Tina 
Weaver // Journal of teaching in travel & 
tourism : the offi  cial journal of ISTTE 
- International Society of Travel and 
Tourism Educators. Vol. 10 (2010), No. 
1, 22-41
*education - students
Th e eff ective use of guest speakers in the 
hospitality and tourism curriculum / 
Ken W. McCleary, Pamela A. Weaver // 
Journal of teaching in travel & tourism 
: the offi  cial journal of ISTTE - Inter-
national Society of Travel and Tourism 
Educators. Vol. 8 (2008), No. 4, 401-
414
*employees in catering industry *satisfaction 
*catering - nonaccommodation facilities
Customers' responses to customer orienta-
tion of service employees in full-servi-
ce restaurants: a relational benefi ts 
perspective / Wansoo Kim // Journal of 
quality assurance in hospitality & tou-
rism. Vol. 10 (2009), No. 3, 153-174
*employees in catering industry *transnational 
corporations, chains
What makes it so great? An analysis of 
human resources practices among 
Fortune's best companies to work for 
/ Timothy R. Hinkin, J. Bruce Tracey 
// Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), 
No. 2, 158-170
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Th e human dimension : a review of hu-
man resources management issues in 
the tourism and hospitality industry / 
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Hotel and restaurant administration 
quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), No. 2, 171-
214
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mation / Linda Canina // Th e Cornell 
Hotel and restaurant administration 
quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), No. 1, 6-9
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Leadership styles of foodservice mana-
gers' and subordinates' perceptions / 
Godwin-Charles A. Ogbeide, James L. 
Groves, Seonghee Cho // Journal of qual-
ity assurance in hospitality & tourism. 
Vol. 9 (2008), No. 4, 317-336
*negative eff ects (mobing etc.) *tourism and 
employment *hotel industry
How employment law became a major 
issue for hotel operators / David Sher-
wyn // Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), 
No. 1, 118-127
*specialized guidebooks *national parks and 
specifi c categories of protection
Tourism as an interpretive and mediating 
infl uence: a review of the authority 
of guidebooks in protected areas / 
Stephen L. Wearing, Amy E. Whenman 
// Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary 
journal. Vol. 14 (2009), No. 5, 701-716
*specialized guidebooks *surveys
Building a mobile tourist guide based on 
tourists' on-site information needs 
/ Joerg Rasinger ... [et al.] // Tourism 
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. 
Vol. 14 (2009), No. 4, 483-502
TOURISM AND ECONOMY
*air transportation *Australia and Oceania
Th e cost effi  ciency of Australian airports 
post privatisation: a Bayesian metho-
dology / A. Assaf // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
31 (2010), No. 2, 267-273
*air transportation
Air travel demand studies: a review / Min 
Wang, Haiyan Song // Journal of China 
tourism research. Vol. 6 (2010), No. 1, 
29-49
*camping - caravaning *tourism and prices
- general *perceptions *North America
An investigation of perceptions of social 
equity and price acceptability judgments 
for campers in the U.S. national forest 
/ Jungkoo Park ... [et al.] // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 31 (2010), No. 2, 202-212
*casinos, gambling *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Macao's casino industry : reinventing Las 
Vegas in Asia / Kim-Ieng Loi, Woo Gon 
Kim // Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), 
No. 2, 268-283
*casinos, gambling *motivations *East Asia and 
the Pacifi c
Macao: the gambling paradise - profi ling 
the roles and motives of customers 
/ Ching-Chi (Cindia) Lam, Tze-Ngai 
(Louis) Vong // Journal of China tourism 
research. Vol. 5 (2009), No. 4, 388-400
*casinos, gambling *surveys *East Asia and 
the Pacifi c
An application of the modifi ed SMART-
SWOT method in casino institution - a 
case of Penghu Archipelago, Taiwan 
/ Chun-Min Kuo // Journal of quality 
assurance in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 
9 (2008), No. 4, 337-346
*catering - basic facilities *social and economical 
planning and forecasting, trends - general *North 
America
Th e continuing evolution of the U.S. 
lodging industry : a twenty-year view / 
Mark V. Lomanno // Th e Cornell Hotel 
and restaurant administration quarterly. 
Vol. 51 (2010), No. 1, 15-19
*catering - nonaccommodation facilities 
*satisfaction *North America *Poland
Why use importance performance analysis 
in mystery shopping? A USA-Poland 
comparative answer / A. Scott Rood, 
Joanna Dziadkowiec // Journal of quality 
assurance in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 
11 (2010), No. 1, 1-16
*catering - nonaccommodation facilities *transna-
tional corporations, chains *marketing in tourism 
- instruments
Identifying the attributes of an eff ective 
restaurant chain endorser / Vincent 
P. Magnini, Cristel Garcia, Earl D. 
Honeycutt // Th e Cornell Hotel and 
restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 
51 (2010), No. 2, 238-250
*catering - nonaccommodation facilities *transna-
tional corporations, chains *satisfaction
Predictors of relationship quality and 
loyalty in the chain restaurant industry 
/ Sunghyup Sean Hyun // Th e Cornell 
Hotel and restaurant administration 
quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), No. 2, 251-
267
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*costs of catering enterprise *hotel industry *urban 
tourism *North America
Record low occupancies : implications 
for average daily rate growth - or, oh 
where oh where has my average daily 
rate gone? (And when will it come 
back?) / R. Mark Woodworth // Th e 
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), No. 2, 
153-157
*cruising
Developing a measurement scale for con-
straints to cruising / Kam Hung, James 
F. Petrick // Annals of Tourism Research : 
a Social Sciences Journal. Vol. 37 (2010), 
No. 1, 206-228
*cycling
Independent bicycle tourism: a whole tou-
rism systems perspective / Matthew 
Lamont // Tourism analysis : an interdis-
ciplinary journal. Vol. 14 (2009), No. 5, 
605-620
*development plans of catering enterprise, control-
ling *tourism destination - diverse aspects *Spain
Th e creation and use of scorecards in 
tourism planning : a Spanish example 
/ Mar Vila, Gerard Costa, Xari Rovira // 
Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 31 (2010), No. 2, 
232-239
*economics of catering enterprise, fi nances 
*management of catering enterprise
Improving hospitality industry sales : 
twenty-fi ve years of revenue manage-
ment / Chris K. Anderson, Xiaoqing 
Xie // Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), 
No. 1, 53-67
*hotel industry *economics of catering enterprise, 
fi nances *North America
Seventy-fi ve years of U.S. hotel revenues, 
expenses, and profi ts / R. Mark Wood-
worth, Robert Mandelbaum // Th e Cor-
nell Hotel and restaurant administration 
quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), No. 1, 20-26
*hotel industry *image and brand *franchising
Hotel brand strategy / John W. O'Neill, 
Anna S. Mattila // Th e Cornell Hotel 
and restaurant administration quarterly. 
Vol. 51 (2010), No. 1, 27-34
*hotel industry *technical and technological aspects 
of catering enterprise *urban tourism *West and 
Central Africa with islands
Heterogeneous technical effi  ciency of ho-
tels in Luanda, Angola / Carlos Pestana 
Barros, Peter U.C. Dieke, Carlos M. 
Santos // Tourism economics : the busi-
ness and fi nance of tourism and recre-
ation. Vol. 16 (2010), No. 1, 137-151
*inbound tourism *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Development of China's outbound tou-
rism and the characteristics of its tou-
rist fl ow / Yanjun Xie, Miao Li // Journal 
of China tourism research. Vol. 5 (2009), 
No. 3, 226-242
*integration, consolidation of catering enterprise 
*catering - basic facilities
What we know about M & A success : 
a research agenda for the lodging in-
dustry / Linda Canina, Jin-Young Kim, 
Qingzhong Ma // Th e Cornell Hotel and 
restaurant administration quarterly. Vol. 
51 (2010), No. 1, 81-101
*integration, consolidation of catering enterprise 
*economics of catering enterprise, fi nances
Post-merger stock performance of ac-
quiring hospitality fi rms / Jing Yang, 
Woo Gon Kim, Hailin Qu // Tourism 
economics : the business and fi nance of 
tourism and recreation. Vol. 16 (2010), 
No. 1, 185-195
*internal trade *quality in tourism
Exterior color and perceived retail crow-
ding: eff ects on tourists' shopping 
quality inferences and approach beha-
viors / Atila Yüksel // Journal of quality 
assurance in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 
10 (2009), No. 4, 233-254
*outbound tourism *market research - theory 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
Estimating the size of the Chinese out-
bound travel market: a demand-side 
approach / Xiang (Robert) Li ... [et al.] 
// Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 31 (2010), No. 2, 
250-259
*productivity of catering enterprise *hotel industry 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
Star-rated hotel productivity in China: 
a provincial analysis using the DEA 
cross-effi  ciency evaluation approach / 
Henry Tsai // Journal of China tourism 
research. Vol. 5 (2009), No. 3, 243-258
*quality in tourism *satisfaction *East Asia and 
the Pacifi c
Service quality assessment of a chain 
steakhouse in Taiwan / David Y. Chang 
// Journal of quality assurance in hospi-
tality & tourism. Vol. 10 (2009), No. 4, 
255-278
*technical and technological aspects of catering 
enterprise *consumers *tourist demand - general 
and characteristics
Conceptualizing the creative tourist class: 
technology, mobility, and tourism ex-
periences / Ulrike Gretzel, Tazim Jamal 
// Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary 
journal. Vol. 14 (2009), No. 4, 471-481
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*technical and technological aspects of catering 
enterprise *tourist demand - general and charac-
teristics
Supporting mobility: evaluating mobile 
technology advances in tourism / Alan 
Clarke ... [et al.] // Tourism analysis : an 
interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 14 (2009), 
No. 4, 425-441
*tourism economics *economic incentives in 
tourism *Asia - Near and Middle East
Quantitative assessment of stakeholder 
perceptions for tourism development 
/ Ramakrishnan Ramanathan, Geetha 
Subramanian, Dipak Chaudhuri // 
Tourism economics : the business and 
fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 
16 (2010), No. 1, 99-116
*tourism economics *North America
Surviving the fi rst half of 2010 is foremost 
on hoteliers' mind / Randell A. Smith 
// Th e Cornell Hotel and restaurant 
administration quarterly. Vol. 51 (2010), 
No. 2, 149-152
*tourism economics *tourism and culture, arts 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
Confl ict and progress : tourism develop-
ment in Korea / Timothy Jeonglyeol 
Lee, Michael Riley, Mark P. Hampton 
// Annals of Tourism Research : a Social 
Sciences Journal. Vol. 37 (2010), No. 2, 
355-376
*tourism economics
Special focus : the economics of tourism - 
new directions : introduction / Adam 
Blake, Isabel Cortes-Jimenez // Tourism 
economics : the business and fi nance of 
tourism and recreation. Vol. 16 (2010), 
No. 1, 5-9
*tourism satellite account (TSA)
Th e tourism satellite account : a primer / 
Douglas C. Frechtling // Annals of Tour-
ism Research : a Social Sciences Journal. 
Vol. 37 (2010), No. 1, 136-153
*tourism sector in national economy *surveys 
*Australia and Oceania
Tourism and economic growth: a panel 
data analysis for Pacifi c Island coun-
tries / Paresh Kumar Narayan ... [et al.] 
// Tourism economics : the business and 
fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 
16 (2010), No. 1, 169-183
*value assessment, enterprise transformation, 
privatization, transition *hotel industry *Bulgaria
restrukturiranje vlasništva bugarske hotel-
ske industrije / Petya Ivanova Toneva //
Acta turistica. Vol. 21 (2009), No. 2, 
230-249
TOURISM MARKET
*competitiveness *Central America and the 
Caribbean
Testing the empirical link between tourism 
and competitiveness: evidence from 
Puerto Rico / Robertico Croes, Manuel 
Antonio Rivera // Tourism economics 
: the business and fi nance of tourism 
and recreation. Vol. 16 (2010), No. 1, 
217-234
*competitiveness *tourism destination - diverse 
aspects
Ocjena konkurentnosti turističke destina-
cije - specifi čnosti i ograničenja / Ivo 
Kunst // Acta turistica. Vol. 21 (2009), 
No. 2, 129-159
*consumer behaviour and experience *hotel indu-
stry *Switzerland
Eff ect of customer orientation and entre-
preneurial orientation on innovative-
ness: evidence from the hotel industry 
in Switzerland / Kayhan Tajeddini // 
Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 31 (2010), No. 2, 
221-231
*consumer behaviour and experience *perceptions 
*segmentation *Australia and Oceania *East Asia 
and the Pacifi c
Australian's holiday decisions in China: 
a study combining novelty-seeking 
and risk-perception behaviors / Shu-
Yun Chang // Journal of China tourism 
research. Vol. 5 (2009), No. 4, 364-387
*elasticity of tourist demand
Confi dence intervals for tourism demand 
elasticity / Haiyan Song, Jae H. Kim, 
Shu Yang // Annals of Tourism Research : 
a Social Sciences Journal. Vol. 37 (2010), 
No. 2, 377-396
*foreign receipts - methodology *social and 
economical planning and forecasting, trends - 
methods and instruments *Turkey
Ant colony optimization approach for 
estimating tourism receipts and 
expenditures: the case of Turkey / M. 
Duran Toksari, Murat Toksari // Tourism 
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. 
Vol. 14 (2009), No. 5, 651-663
*marketing in tourism - instruments *heritage 
tourism
Th e role of integrated marketing commu-
nications (IMC) on heritage destinati-
on visitations / Yu-Ju Wang, Chihkang 
(Kenny) Wu, Jingxue (Jessica) Yuan // 
Journal of quality assurance in hospital-
ity & tourism. Vol. 10 (2009), No. 3, 
218-231
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*postcards, stamps, photographs *fi lms, audio-video 
cassettes *heritage tourism
Evaluating historical districts: exploring
the use of photographs and slide 
experiments / Taketo Naoi, David Airey, 
Shoji Iijima // Tourism analysis : an 
interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 14 (2009), 
No. 5, 587-603
*postcards, stamps, photographs *host population 
attitudes
Residents' perceptions of casino impacts: 
a comparative study / Choong-Ki Lee ... 
[et al.] // Tourism management : research 
- policies - practice. Vol. 31 (2010), No. 
2, 189-201
*segmentation *motivations *East Asia and the 
Pacifi c
Motivation segmentation of Chinese 
tourists visiting the US / Xiangping 
Li, Yueying Xu, Pamela A. Weaver // 
Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary 
journal. Vol. 14 (2009), No. 4, 515-520
*segmentation *tourism statistics - theory and 
methodological problems *heritage tourism 
*United Kingdom
Expectation maximization algorithm clus-
ter analysis for UK National Trust visi-
tors / Shuang Cang // Tourism analysis :
an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 14 
(2009), No. 5, 637-650
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *consumer 
behaviour and experience
Methodological considerations when 
mapping tourist movements in a 
destination / Bob McKercher, Gigi Lau 
// Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary 
journal. Vol. 14 (2009), No. 4, 443-455
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *decisions
Destination choice sets : an inductive lon-
gitudinal approach / Alain Decrop // 
Annals of Tourism Research : a Social 
Sciences Journal. Vol. 37 (2010), No. 1, 
93-115
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *elasticity of 
tourist demand
Th e rise, fall and renaissance of the resort: 
a simple economic model / G. M. Peter 
Swann // Tourism economics : the busi-
ness and fi nance of tourism and recre-
ation. Vol. 16 (2010), No. 1, 45-62
*tourism destination - diverse aspects
Resource-based local development and 
networked core-competencies for 
tourism excellence / Stefano Denicolai, 
Gabriele Cioccarelli, Antonella Zucchella 
// Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 31 (2010), No. 2, 
260-266
*tourist demand - general and characteristics 
*technical and technological aspects of catering 
enterprise
Tourism, mobility, and technology: per-
spective and challenges / Frederic 
Dimanche, Dominique Jolly // Tourism 
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. 
Vol. 14 (2009), No. 4, 421-423
TOURISM AND SOCIETY
*decisions *consumer behaviour and experience
Variety-seeking and inertial behaviour: the 
disutility of distance / Juan L. Nicolau 
// Tourism economics : the business and 
fi nance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 
16 (2010), No. 1, 251-264
*decisions
Process studies of tourists' decision-ma-
king / Clive Smallman, Kevin Moore // 
Annals of Tourism Research : a Social 
Sciences Journal. Vol. 37 (2010), No. 2, 
397-422
*history of travel and tourism - in the period 
between two world wars *Sweden
A rarity show of modernity : Sweden in the 
1920s / Sofi a Eriksson // Annals of Tou-
rism Research : a Social Sciences Journal. 
Vol. 37 (2010), No. 1, 74-92
*image and brand *economics of catering enter-
prise, fi nances *hotel industry
Study of the dimensions of customer-
based hotel brand equity / Bin Li, 
Huimin Gu, Haiying Yang // Journal of 
China tourism research. Vol. 6 (2010), 
No. 1, 2-21
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse 
aspects *preferences *Turkey
Th e impact of destination images on tour-
ists' perceived value, ecpectations, and 
loyalty / Ahmet Bulent Ozturk, Hailin 
Qu // Journal of quality assurance in 
hospitality & tourism. Vol. 9 (2008), 
No. 4, 275-297
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse 
aspects *tourism and regional development *Aus-
tralia and Oceania
Vrijednost marke destinacije kod lokalne 
zajednice - mogući izvor konkurentske 
prednosti za organizacije koje uprav-
ljaju destinacijama: slučaj Brisbanea, 
Australija / Steven Pike, Noel Scott // 
Acta turistica. Vol. 21 (2009), No. 2, 
160-183
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*image and brand *tourism law and regulations - 
other *transnational corporations, chains
Brand rights and hotel management 
agreements : lessons from Ritz-Carlton 
Bali's Lawsuit against the Rith-Carlton 
Hotel Company / Chekitan S. Dev ... 
[et al.] // Th e Cornell Hotel and restau-
rant administration quarterly. Vol. 51 
(2010), No. 2, 215-230
*image and brand *urban tourism *Australia and 
Oceania
How attractive is Wellington? A study of 
visitors to New Zealand's capital city 
/ Abel D. Alonso, Mark Bruce-Miller // 
Journal of quality assurance in hospita-
lity & tourism. Vol. 9 (2008), No. 4, 
298-316
*motivations *gastronomy, diet, nutrition science 
*event tourism
Development of a multi-dimensional scale 
for measuring food tourist motivations 
/ Young H. Kim, Ben K. Goh, Jingxue 
(Jessica) Yuan // Journal of quality assu-
rance in hospitality & tourism. Vol. 11 
(2010), No. 1, 56-71
*perceptions *heritage tourism *tourism and cul-
ture, arts *East Asia and the Pacifi c
A study on inbound tourists' evaluations 
of Chinese traditional cultural perfor-
mances as tourism products - the ca-
se of the Zen Music Shaolin Grand 
Ceremony / Guanghui Qiao, Nan Chen, 
Seok-Chool Kim // Journal of China 
tourism research. Vol. 5 (2009), No. 4, 
401-414
*perceptions *quality in tourism *hotel industry 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
Perceptions of Chinese and international 
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